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BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 19, 1876. A happy couple in Wiltshire, in bumble 

life, recently had their family enlarged by 
the addition of twins ; but in a few days 

of the babies sickened and died, and 
alarming symptom# foretold the speedy T 
departure of the other. In these distress
ing circumstanecs the parents sent for the 
clergyman of the parish, in order that the 
dear little ones might be fitted for the 
kingdom of Heaven. On his arrival s sad 
state of things was disclosed. He,of course, 
soon made the living child “ a member of 
Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor of 
the kingdom of Heaven,” but what to do 
with the dead child was past his compre
hension. The distressed Brother first en
treated him to let a few drops fljf_the roagjc 
water fall upon the dead child's face, but 
that could not be ; then she prayed that 
as they were both born together, so, in 
case of the second death, they might both 
be buried in the same coffin, or, at least,in 
the same grave. This very natural wish 
did pot harmonize with the theology of the 
Wiltshire parson, and SP it was not grant
ed. The second child died, the funeral 
was arranged, the two coffins were brought 
forth, but only one of the fipfie# was com
mitted to the earth in “ sure arçd certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal life." 
and when the distressed parents enquired 
where the other child was to be interred 
the reply was to the effect that tfie ptfief 
child must fie buried at night ip unconse
crated ground .without service or ceremony, 
as it had not been baptized. Here, how
ever, a new chapter opened,for the mother 
declared the buried child was the unbaptiz
ed one, and that being now committed in 
“ sure and certain hope" he was safe ; 
while she claimed Christian burial for the 
other, on the ground of his having been 
made “ a member of Christ," Ac. In this 
dilemma the parson,in no measured terms, 
denounced the woman as a cheat, and 
charged her with cheating God, cheating 
the Chinch, and cheating him also. The 
reply was a nonplus. u I am very sorry," 
sobbed the mother/ if I have done wrong ;
I did not wish to cheat God nor the Church, 
but I confess T have no scruples about 
cheating the devil.”

In time of peace the. Turkish forces 
consists of seven corps d1 apaee, of an effec
tive of 120,000 men.

OPPOSITE STATION,PROSPECTIVE,
one

Late arrival* from Canada direct 
Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 

do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Barley ; 
do HOR6E FEED (MsuUey’s). 

Also is Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal. 
Corn do., Split Pea*, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobu? 
co. Sugar», in Barbadoes, Porto Wee, V. Pwi 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fish, Pork, P. 
E. I. Mess. Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pr 
duee of all kinds, Am. Ke

Agents f< r Fitch's Essences, 8t. John Lin.*, 
and Cedar Pails.

The melting influences of Spring are 
being felt—“ the time of the singing of 
birds has come”—and the various out- 
-door industries, which were donnant 
during the frosty months of Winter, 
are about to be resumed. Before an
other Autumn shall have succeeded the 
season of verdure, and the harvest of 
the husbandmen shall have re-filled 
empty grainaries, and an abundance of 
human sustenance shalV have been 
drawn from myriads of cultured fields, 
there will be much energy and toil put 
forth in every department of enter
prise and activity. On land and sea— 

*in crowded cities and rural regions—in 
the warehouse, on the farm, and in the 
factory there will be efforts put forth 
to increase wealth and realize prosperi
ty. There may, too, be changes in the 
position and influence of rival states
man; and the condition of nations, 
both as respects internal arrangements 
and foreign relations, may have assum
ed materially changed aspects.—The 
Empire of Turkey and its out-Iyipg 
Provinces are in a state of ominous tur
bulence. The youthful fiipg of Spain, 
there is reason tP tear, has qelther the 
administrative ability or experience to 
calm the troubled elements of popular 
discontent, which not long ago culmi
nated in a civil war of bipod-stained 
fields, and of protracted .continuance. 
Verily, we live in a xyorld of agitation, 
and during the remaining motiths of 
the present year there will probably 
transpire events that will add an in
teresting page to the diversified history 
of the world.

But perhaps the “Centennial” at 
Philadelphia will be the most extraor
dinary event of the year, There will 
be an immense gathering from every 
civilized country on the globe. The 
savants of the old world will meet and 
exchange civilities with those of the 
new. The brightest luminaries in the 
fields of science, philosophy and litera
ture will impart a brightness to thjs 
cosmopolitan effort to bind in world
wide fraternity for a few days at least 
the representatives of many peoples, 
couprea^wrtn a aesire oy democratic 
America to commemorate the birth of 
nationality, is the idea of an exhibition 
of marvellous attractiveness. Works 
of art in variety,—the visible archiev- 
raents of science, and the prodigious 
modern Improvements in mechanical 
skill, the richest specimens of mineral 
wealth—and indeed all that is great, 
good, extraordinary or largely utiliU 
rian cither in nature or in works of 
arty or in the widening domains of sci
ence will be exhibited to the conglo
merate assemblage.

Even oup own Province, however 
small and insignificant it may seem in 
the eyes of unappreciative foreigners» 
will send specimens of Nova Scotia’s 
productions. Dr. Honeyman fias beep 

• delegated to convey thither various 
curiosities, among which are a few 
specimens of mineral wealth. Our coal 
fields and lpipes of gold are a source of 
pride to ourselves ; but far,off strangers 
may regard them with stolid indiffer
ence, and at the exhibition, where so 
many other things are “ arranged for 
show,” our contributions of these 
minerals in samples will probably at
tract but little attention and scant ad 
miration. Nevertheless, there are 
some things in Nova Scotia worth the 
seeing. The Centennial will be in full 
blast in July, and if our Annapolis val
ley, at that season of the year, could be 
transported to Philadelphia, it could 
pot but be admired for its fertility and 
scenic loveliness. But the cost and im- 
practibility of its safe transportation 
thither preclude the possibility of its 
exhibition at the Centennial. It has 
ynore charms, however, for ourselves 
and thousands more than any thing 
that will be admired $t the Philadel
phia gathering.

But white thus giving expression to 
our own yiews, we whuld not depre
ciate or undervalue the many wonder 
ful things to be seen at the great exhi
bition on which we are remarking. 
Choice specimens of the works of the 
masters in the art of painting will be 
exhibited—statuary too, chiselled and 
polished in the old world, will be gazed 
on with admiration in the new. 
But perhaps the exhibition of modem 
inventions and improvements in me
chanics and in manufactures will elicit 
the most attention, and be followed by 
utilitarian results of more importance to 
the world than all the excellencies at
tained in the refined arts. Painters 
and sculptors may administer pleasure 
to people of high intellectual culture 
and tas<e; but they add nothing to the 
material wealth of the world, and con 
tribute nothing to the physical wants of 
earth’s teeming millions. Philadelphia 
itself is a locality rich in interesting 
historial associations. There the chief 
labors of Franklin’s long and brilliant
ly useful life were performed. His ef
forts in the fields ot journalism, science 
aû<} politics were there put forth with 
jparvellong vigor and transcendant suc
cess. His Genius, in its meridian 
splendn? a century ago, imparted a 
peculiar and undying interest to the 
* Quaker City.”* There, too, the first 
American Congress Jajd tfie foundation 
pi a nationality, which bus since grown 
into prodigious dimensions, prosperity 
and power. -Tbe ten niai, we pre
sume. will bë the attraciw^ event of 
jfip seasop now opening.

All Kindi“Snow a hundred feet deep” Is 
the report from - the gulches of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Ctae Vats,

The New York World describes the 
Canada pacific Railway as “ a line from 
a desert through * wilderness to a 
swamp.

Manchester, Eng„ is to have a 
new art gallery, at a cost of $500,000, 
the whôle amount of which has been 
liven by a citizen who prefers to have 
lis name remain unknown.

The remains of a Komnn theatre 
have been exhumed at fiesole. It does not 
appear to have been on a gigantic seale, 
but its decorations are said to be remark
able for their richness.

The inhabitants of Puycerda have 
built, mainly at theirown cost, parapets 
of dried mud, alternating ' with granite 
towers. These entirely surround the town, 
and outlying villas have been converted into 
elaborate redoubts.

The Maine Central Railroad will run 
two refrigerator cars between Boston 
and St. John, N. B., next summer. 
Strawberries, vegetables and green 
stuffs will be carried from Boston, and 
in return will be sent from St John car- 
gçes of salmon.

A meeting was lately held at Aug
usta, Maine, of parties interested in 
building a railroad ftom Quebec down 
the valley of the Kennebec, to the sea
board of Maine at Wiscassett whioh 
would open up the northern port of 
that State now lying an untrod wilder- 
ness,

SHEDS I
Spring - - 1876.

Mi Cans,
CM Knives,

and every Description of

"'VUR Steak of Seeds is now complete and we 
•J are showing the A P PARAT U H. RANDALL

Annapolis, March 18th 1876._______

ANNAPOLIS, S. S. V
In the Supreme Court,
IN EQUITY.

J. Nobmxx Ritchis, Plaintiff,

T.

Largest Stock —FOE---

Cheese Factories !
!FRAZEE’S CAUSE :

GREATEST VARIETY Stephen Bamford W iLLSTT,Def<lt. 

TO BE SOLD ATGANG CHEESE PRESSES!
PUBLIC AUCTION,ever imported by a*. Parties in want of a 

GOOD ARTICLE will do well to call apd se- 
leet at ouoe. AT COX BROTHERS.

Bndgetwn, April 12th, 1876. 9i tlO
By the sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, in front of the Court House, 
at Annapolis, onHARRIS & CO. TAKE NOTICE. Wednesday, the 10th of May

next, at twelve o'clock,noon,
all the right, title, estate and interest of 
the almve nam< d defendant, Stephen Ban: • 
ford Willett, of, in,and to that Farm and 
pr mises, at Nictaux, in the County of An
napolis, devised to the said Stephen Ban:- 
ford Willett, by Asa Whitman, deceas e, 
and lx>tmded as follows : on the north anti 
east by lands now or lately of Samuel Mc
Keown, on the south by lands now or late-, 
ly of Abner Parker, on the west by lands 
now or lately of Daniel Willett and Abner 
Parker, and on the north-west by lands 
now or lately of Daniel Willett and Wil
liam Ncily, and containing two hundred 
acres, more or less, with the houses and 
buildings thereon. The same having been 
levied on under execution isssued in thia 
suit, on a judgement which has been 
registered for more than twelve months.

Timothy and Olover Seed, 
Alsike Olover,
Beet and Mangel Wurtzel Seed, 
Purple Top Turnip Seed, 
Drumhead Cabbage Seed,
Beane and Peas in great variety, 
Ououmber, Lettuce, Oarrot and 

Parsnip Seed,
Onions—Silver Skin A Yellow Danvers, 
Squash—Hubbard, Mammoth and Mar

blehead ,
Squash—Vegetable Marrow,
Long Salmon and Turnip Radish, 
Potatoe Onions.

Log* in their posses-A LL persons having
A- sion

MARKED X<
are hereby forbid using the same in any way, 

of purling Aas said Lugs are tbo property 
Roop. All persons delivering said Logs at 
Lawrouce Delap's Mills, Annapolis, will be 
paid by him for the same, whatever isreason- 
able, for their labor in saving said Logs. If 
any Logs thus marked are found in possession 
of any one after this notice appears, they will 
be prosecuted as the law directs.

DURLING k ROOP.
Lawrcneetown, April 11th, '76. 2i t3

6 Notwithstanding tfie Oentepnlnl the 
Philadelphia paper# contain columns ot 
advertisements for boarders the price when 
started being from $5 to $10 per week. 
This includes lodging nud three meals per 
day. People of moderate means will fiqd 
no difficulty in suiting themselves for the 
noxt six months by consulting the adver
tisement#.

Singular Drath.—We learn that a boy 
named Brown.. 0 years old was fourni dead 
on the bench Thursday last. It appears that 
he had been practising jumping, and had 
performed quite a feat a few days la-fore by 
jumping from the wharf upon the beach 
without sustaining any inconvenience, 
and it is stated that another boy saw à him 
jump off the “ Bluff ” on the day on which 
he was found dead.—Berwick Star.

FOll SALE OR TO LET !TIIE “ LENNIE" MUTINY,

A Gnat Variety of
PORTIONS CP TOR BODIES OP THE MURDERED OF

FICERS WASHED ASHORE.
rnilAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 

Street, owuod by the Misses Miller. Pox- 
ession given immediately. For further parti 
culars apply toFESH FLOWER SEEDS, Terms.—Ten per cent, deposit a* the 

time uf sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

Portions of bodies supposed to be those 
of the murdered officers of the “ Lennie," 
have been picked up on the sea coast at 
Rochefort, near where the six Greek muti
neers went ashore. The English Govern
ment having been communicated with on 
the subject, Constant von Hoydonck, the 
steward of the n Lennie,1’ accompanied by 
Superintendent Williamson, of Scotland 
Yard, has been over to see if he oould 
identify the remains found. The parts 
washed ashore consisted of three heads,and 
a naked headless body. The coastmen
uik« (ohiiA iLunijthiphing; to prcoorrO LllUlli
from further dec0mP0l“t“>?1 while tfio au
thorities were cbmmunicnted with, buried 
the heads in the sand on the shore. Un
fortunately, however, the sea having late
ly been so rough, the sands having been 
so washed away that when the men went 
to look for the heads where they buried 
them they could not find them. 
The headless body was preserved and 
shown to the steward. Sixteen stabs, as

Mr. G. M. DonaldsonW. Y. FOSTER.ANNAPOLIS PRODUCTION, »nrt-ALL 
WARRANTED TO turhqut 

AS MARKED.
PETER BONNETT,

Sheriff of Annapolis Co. 
J. N. Bitch:», Plaiptiff in person.

3rd April, 1876.
ROOM PAPER !

5i t5
Sardinian from England aT> ECEIVED per 

-a v Large Assortment of 2T A. JR I&ÆHARRIS <£ CO,
Quean Street, Bridgetown.

apI9 Bi________ tf__________

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

The Teniescal tin mines in San 
Bernardino county, Cal., are among the 
richest in the world, but fiave not been 
worked much for the last ten yoare on 
•ffoount ufa disputed title but a rich 
Amsterdam company has effected an 
arrangement with the various claimants 
and five hundred miners are to be set 
at work immediately.

Mining in Cumberland.—It is en 
couraging to observe Halifax capital 
flowing more freely into mining specu 
lations of Cumberland. The enterpris- 
banker J. M, Hay, Esq., of Amherst, re- 

from a dagger, have been found upon it, cent,r purchased a Maccan area, the
one verylevero one just above the groin, ^'deration price of which

$6,000. Mr. Hay is understood to be 
largely interested in other ventures.— 
Chignecla I'uit.

Singular Accident.—Mr. David Mls- 
sell, of Montreal, who recently conduct
ed a picture sale in this city, met with 
a singular and serious aoehlent on the 
train from St. John for Montreal on 
Friday last. A car coupling broke or

GILT and FANCY
Room Paper,

—WITH—

BORDERING TO MATCH,
which will bo offered LOW FOR CASH.

Also a large stuck of
1-9 lib. Boll BATTIttG,

at 10 cents per j lib 
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown, April 4th, 1876.

FOR SALE.
who has been in the Highest 

Class Clothing Houses in 

Halifax and Great Britain, I 

beg to solicit the patronage of 

the Gentlemen of the County,

The subreriber wishes to dispese 
of the Farm new owned by nim, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
& place called ARLINGTON.

The farm contains about 100 
Acres, 75 of which are fii Hay Land and pas
ture. There) are a Dwelling Uouxe, Bam, 
HtrFe Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the bouse, fed by a good 
stream. Tho Mill is capable of turning out# 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above preport; will bw sold on Easy 
Terms. The only reason for selling is on ac
count cf po< r health. For further particulars 
apply on the premises to

WALLACE BUMKEY.
131 t7

TTST OPENED—A VERY CHOfCfl EE 
U LECTION OF

BOYS’ SUITS,
in Fancv Tweeds, Blue Twills, and Black 
Cloth Styles—Short Pants—for Boys from 3 
to 9 years ;

Kniekboeker, Cheltenham, Spanish, Orwell, 
Edinboro' and Sailors.

BOYS’ LQNG PANTS—from 7 to 12 years
—Ballarat, Tyneside, and Harrow ;

LARGE SUITS for Youths and Young Men ; 
EXTRA PANTS with all suits, if required,

B. D. WATTS,
Prince William Street,.........St. John N, B.

April, 18th, 1876.

5i 15

&c., &c.was
As ii is the body of rather a tall man,a be
lief exists that it is the body of the cap
tain. It is, however, much to be regretted 
that the hand upon which he had been tat
tooed is gone by decomposition ,and as that 
was the only mark by which those who 
have seen the body could have recognized 
it, the body remains imIdentified. Eyery 
exertion is being made by digging along 
the sands of the French coast in that dis
trict to recover the lost heads, but, up to 
the last information, without any avail. 
Since Mr. Williamson has been over to the 
district where the alleged ringleaders in 
the mutiny were arrested, a large quantity 
of things taken from the ship, some of 
which w-ill be evidenee against individu*. 1 
prisoners, have been foflpd.

Arlington. Fobrosry 1ft '76
—;o;-:o:—

Mail Contract. Carriage Stock, 
v Carriage Stock,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post
il master General, and marked “ Tender for 
Mail Service,” will be received at Ottawa, un
til 12 o'clock, noon, x># FRIDAY', the 28th

GREAT REDUCTION ! SSSJSSKAR.’tis;
I will have a large assort

ment of

became unfastened, and the bell-rope 
snapped as the cars parted, the brass 
weighted end of the rope whirling back 
and smashing the window at which Mr.

HARDWAREMissell sat, and tilling his eyes with 
fragments of glass. It is not known 
whether the injury to bift eyes will be 
permanent or not.

WgSTxiM Railway Phoorkss.—We under- 
d that there are only five or six miles

halm im «mmFOR CASH.

Trouserings,
Vestings,

& Coatings,

IXCLCDIXQ
Tweed. Suits,

$20 to $24,
FORMER PRICES, $28 TO $33.

.VZ.YS' rUEXUBIXG

■ • A N D———Branch Boutes between LÜÎTBWBÜBG 
and MAH0NB BAY, and LUNEJfv. 

BURG and BRIDGEWATER.of the line between Weymouth and Yar
mouth yet to be graded,and not more than a 
third of the distance between Weymouth 
and Digbv. The railway bridge across 
Mctcgban river will be ready for the rails 
in a few weeks. The four cargoes of rails 
already landed here thi# spring, with the 
other two to arrive from New Orleans, 
will extend the track from Yarmouth to 
Weymoi th. As soon as the frost is all out and 
the ground sufficiently settled, track lay
ing will be resumed. The contractors are 
pushing the work through vigorously, and 
there is every prospect that the line will be 
open from Yarmouth to Digby before next 
Christmas.— Yarmouth Herald. L

TUE LASI1 IN P. E. ISLAND.

CARRIAGE STOCKThe unfortunate man, Chappel, flogged 
in the jail yard, on Friday, by the Deputy 
Sheriff. f)r. Jenkins was in attendance,by 
order of the Governroeet, to see that the 
prisoner should not receive any greater 
punishment than his strength could bear. 
When stripped it was seen that he was 
quite a delicate man. We are informed 
that he bore the first two or three lashes 
with tolerable fortitude, but after that he 
wailed and moaned in a pitiful manner. 
When the sixteenth lash had been inflict
ed be sank down as far as the post to which 
he was tied permitted , and the doctor after 
examining him, decided that he could 
stand no more. He was, consequently un
bound, and led to his cell. Those who had 
a good opportunity of forming an opinion 
declare it as their belief that he would have 
died tinder the lash if the full punishment 
—thirty-njoe lashes—to which he had 
be9n sentenced had been inflicted. The 
instrument of punishment was a military 
“ cat” sent here some time ago, when the 
soldiers were on the Island, from the 
Hor#e Guards. There were from 150 to 
200 persons present to witness the flog
ging. Some of these spectators, it is said, 
grumbled a good deal because the enter
tainment did not last longer, and was not 
sufficiently horrifying. The Deputy Shcr- 
ifl exhibited a great amount of feeling on 
the occasion, and was almost as much to 
be pitied as the .cyimipal himself ; but he 
had a duty to perform, and, paioful as it 
was, he determined to do it without flinch
ing. It may be necessary to flog crimi
nals, bnt the punishment is a dreadful

on and from the 1st June next. 
The convjVanoe to bo made on both Maiq 

and Branch Routes by a Vehicle drawn by not 
fewer than two horses.

The route pursued In oonveyauee of this 
Mail to be as above.

The computed distance between Halifax and 
Bridgewater, including botb Branch Routes is 
ninety miles.

The rate of travel to be not less than six 
miles per hour, including stoppages for all pur- 
pares.

Tho days and hours of the Arrival and De
parture to as follows, subject to a right of the 
Post-master General to alter the same should 
he consider it advisable so to do :

and all other Goods

Emporium !PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain Prince** St*...St. John, N. h%

Middleton, Annapolis do. 1
We are now Showing BLACK W. E.

/'YN our Retail Counters and in our various 
Vz Departments, an BROADCLOTHS 

A DOESKINS.
No w on hand and assorted,

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK ONE MR MAD BENT STIFF—or—
Leave Halifax daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Bridgewater, at 6 P. M.
Leave Bridgewater daily at 5 A. M. Arrive 

at Halifax at 6 P. M.
Leave Lunenburg daily at 6.15 A. M. Arrive 

at Mahone Bay at 7.30 A. M., to connect 
with Mail for Halifax.

Leave Mahone Bay daily, after arrival of Mail 
from Halifax. ,

Arrive at Lunenburg, in one hour and a quar
ter.

Leave Lunenburg daily at 3 P. M. Arrive at 
Bridgewater at 5 P. M.

Leave Bridgewater dally at 6.30 A. M. Ar
rive at Lunenburg at 8.30 A. M.

New Advertisements. Nil ai DESIRABLE GOODS Comprising :
RIMS—Common, No. 1 and Extra, 
SPOKES—No-1 and Extra,
SHAFTS—1-|, 2 in., No. 1 

“ Finished,
SULKY” SPOKES and SHAFTS<fall bend), 
SOLID SEAT BACKS,
SEAT RAILS,
HUBS—Vnmortised,

“ Mortised, No I & Extra, 4f to 6 in., 
POLES—Double bend,

*c.,

Moody and Sankey received during the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wish 
to purchase

and Extra,

TYRAW large crowds, but before you 
A-J hear them call at

J. W. TOMLINSON'S
and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don't frr- 
get the NEW HAT aqd BOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS for your wife, or any body else.

His Stock is nearly complete, new and nice, 
and will be sold very low for CASH or Pbompt 
Paying Customers.

Also, his usual stock of

DRY GOODS
PRICESit tilt LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis

count anij price..) 4i x 6f to 8 * 7,

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Will suit everyone, and by &C.,
The shrve is direct from tho manufacturers

Mr. Donaldson S New Syrtetn of which of course nlaees us in a poeitis^o offer
i SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

Measurement,

4c.
87 King Street, St. John, N, B.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, will 
eontinue in foree for a term not exceeding four 
years, the Post master-General reserving the 
fight to terminate the agreement at any time 
previous to the expiration of the fonr years— 
should the publie interest, in his opinion, re
quire it—upon giving the contractor three 
mopths previous notice of his intention.

All expenses on this route for Tulls, Ferries, 
etc., must bo defrayed by the contractor.

Each tender to state the price per annum, 
in words at length, and to be accompanied by 
the written guarantee of two responsible par
ties, undertaking that, in the event of the ten
der being accepted, th§ contract shall be duly 
executed by the party tendering for the price 
demanded; undertaking also to become bound 
with thp contracter in the sum of Five Thou
sand Five Hundred Dollars for the due perfor
mance of the service.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Poet Offices at Halifax, 
Bridge* tfer, Lunenburg, and Mahone Bay, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

F. M. PÀB80W,,
Peeji Office Inspector.

Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper 
Slid Blinds, Stationary, An.
Remember LONG CREDIT at a great

discount.

Prices fully 16 per cent, lower 
than last season.a

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawreneetcwn, April 15th, '76. A. jperfect Fit We have also received a lot of

Accommodation Seat Backs,ILÆJLiRæXjIEJ

WORKS!
one. Few have any idea of its severity, q • t ,
It i# quite evident that Chappel had no rtfSt ppilllg lmpOrtatlOIlS 
notion of suffering 1)£ was about to un
dergo. We trust that the bids in thi# town 
—and there are by far too many of they)— 
who are walking in his footsteps, will be 
warned in time They may rest assured 
that soonenot later they will, like him, 
find to their cost that the ‘'way of the 
trangressor is bard.”—: Patriot.

IS GUARANTEED.
uh:eh are so oonfln cled as tp fit any 

width of body,
•ALSO------

LONG ARM AXLES—Refid.arm# lltojl, 
« “ Com. “ lltoll.

HALF PATENT 8. C. AXLES, 
AMERICAN AXLES—Polished Nuts, 
SIDE and ELIPTIC SPRINGS*
SULKY SPRINGS, If

Fifth Wheels, King Bolts, Wrought 
Shaft Shackles, Wrought Felloe Plates, 
Steel do., Carriage and Tyre Bolts, Whiffle- 
tree and Shaft Bolts, Mall enfiles, Wrought 
Nuta, ke., Ac.

Together with a Complete Stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

W78.
Via Portland and Halifax :

ALES and Cares New Goods com
prising TWggDS, TROWSER- 

INGS, and BOATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWTST in all numbers of the best quslily ; 

ITALIAN 8ILB8IAS and TAILORS’

No Gentleman need now go 

from home to procure an out-
48 B fTlHE undersigned having entered into Co- 

JL Partnership for the purpose of manufac
turing all kinds of Marble, hereby notify the 
publie that they are prepared to furnish at

fit.TRIMMINGS; Grey, Wljit# and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc 
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
and Tapestries all the Newest Designs;

GREY COTTONS of Park#’ manufacture, 
superior In quality and extr# good value.

as. as dr,
27 A 29 Prince William St.. .8t. John, N. B.

Short Notice and on Reasonable Terms,
• ;

T<iB Seal Fishery in Nkwtouxdlaxd— 
The reports from St. John’s, Newfound
land, up to the last of March, were very 
discouraging in regard to the annual hunt 
for the white seal, upon which that section 
largely depends for its revenue. The seal 
fleet, consisting of eleven steamers, three 
sailing vessel# and 2.44Q men, left St. 
John's, on the lffth of March, the earliest 
date at which it wa% permitted to depart, 
but the start was most unfavorable. A 
heavy ice pack {•aught the fleet before it

MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Table fops, k, it.

Encourage Home Industryega^ d) Co . One of the Firm, Mr. Fai.conkb, has had 
three years experience in some of the best es
tablishments In the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assured that he can give 
satisfaction to those entrusting their orders 
to tlie.u.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. B. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

1876. 13 tl4

Post Office Inspector’s Office, ) 
Halifax, March 94, 1876. f 2i tSDissolution Notice, Farm for Sale, HARDWARE

FT1HT5 Co-partnership hitherto existing under 
was oat of night of huid *»d held it fast, A «W.
.ndth,»impriment eonOnncdfa,e^ly' U&

and if the hunt is nôt sticêeeefnl befojre 
the last it ie regarded as a Caiiqre, but not 
until the 24th of Merçh did the «.easels reach 
the open ocean, with many perils, risks 
and desperate chance# still tb enco 
Unless sojpe unusual good -, luck attended 
the last seven days i#i, March, seal skin 
will be more expensive and more fashion
able than ever. We note that /our steam
ers have arrived with jgnall fare#.

Horse Shoe and Bolt Iron,
Mooney’s B. k P. Horse Nails, 

Paints,Oils, Glass, Putty,
House Furnishing Good», *c.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

The prWr'ber will offer. JUwjk 
! fors le . Farm in Anna- fssrfill 
r.polis Ce., in the Vicinity JüifiL 

of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An OROUARp, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on tbe

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

EDWIN GATES,
»6<l 4C . ,i-.v

Bridg^toyn, April 12th,MURDOCH <fc OO.,
who will doîleét àH bitlfc and pay all Utilities 
of the fitte firm. WA3SrO?B3D. PS^-?rîc8 Lists furnished on Applloatl on

A SITUATION for * Fiyet-ClaM Male 
A Teacher, Who has had five years’ expe
rience and Normal School training. Good re
ference can be given if required. Fpr further 
particulars apply to

;: ; . jqpr.P, MURDOCH.
NOTE.—All persons owing the late firm aye 

requested to settle their accounts before the 
first day of May next, a# the books will be, 
after the expiration of that period, put in the 
hands of a magistrate for collection.

April 1st., *76, tf

BessonettE Wilson
MOORE C. WADE, 

jlfiddl.ton, April 1st, 187$; *i U April 1876,. j Middleton, Feb. let, I87g,
F$
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New Advertisements.

CUSTOM

Having entablislied a Tailor

ing Department in connection 

with my business, under the 

superintendence of a thorough

ly Practical and Competent

Tailor and Cutter,

=4$

C
O


